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Tests on Rats May Find 
Inborn Blindness Cure
Dr. Ludvig G. Brownian is now? 
conducting tan experiment with 
white rats which may in time help 
to i prevent many humans fromi 
being born blind.
For two and one-half years Dr. 
Browman has been crossing and 
inbreeding hundreds of white rats 
which are either normal, one- 
eyed, or totally lacking eyes. He is 
attempting to find out which nor­
mal female rats and eyeless males 
will usually produce normal off­
spring while eyeless females and* 
normal males produce eyeless off­
spring.
In most inherited traits there is 
one dominant and one recessive 
gene. The dominant gene deter­
mines the character in the off­
spring, no matter if it is inherited 
from the female or the male. How­
ever, in this case there is some 
abnormality which causes the fe­
male to determine the trait in the 
offspring.
May Apply to Humans
In some cases of human blind­
ness this same abnormality is pres­
ent. If Dr. Browman can determine 
and find a cure for' this abnor­
mality in his experiments on rats,
Registrar Outlines 
Graduation Tips
Because many students get into 
difficulty through failure to ob­
serve university Regulations af­
fecting admission, registration, and 
graduation, Registrar Leo Smith 
has advised that a more thorough 
use be made of the student hand­
book and the catalogue df courses.
Smith said . that the major 
sources of difficulty were found in 
repetition of courses and removing 
E and I grades.
Students who repeat high school 
subjects will not receive credit for 
the college course. For example, if 
two years of Spanish are taken in 
high school, the student will not 
receive credit for comparable 
work at th e . University. Only by 
enrolling in a more advanced 
course will he receive credit.
Another oft-forgotten rule is 
that which states that a student 
cannot receive credit for'repeating 
any quarter of a continuous course 
unless he then completes the rest 
of that course.
The third regulation emphasized 
by Smith states that grades of 
either E or I must be removed not 
later than one calendar year from 
the date they are received or a 
grade of F will be recorded.
“Any difficulty incurred by stu­
dents due to ‘infractions of these 
rules will be their own responsi­
bility,” the registrar said- He ex- 
. plained that approval of a course 
by a faculty adviser does not ex­
cuse any deviation from regula­
tions. *
he may then be able to apply it to 
humans.
Dr. Browmart says his experi­
ment will probably take another 
year and one-half to finish. In this 
time he will have to breed at least 
two or three more generations of 
these rats.
No Nerves
He has operated on several of 
the animals and found that some 
rats which appear to have nor­
mal eyes have fio  optic nerves. 
These rats are just as blind as the 
rats with no eyes. Some of the rats 
also have cataracts and other de­
fects. These are only a few of the 
many difficulties which he has en­
countered so far. '
Dr. Browman hopes to work out 
this experiment satisfactorily and 
help to prevent this type of human 
blindness.
Anything to Get
ONE CREDIT
“What, act perpendicular? In 
.our barefeet? This is too much, 
even for a one credit course. Mo­
dern dance just isn’t for us.”
For some of those underprivi­
leged people who can’t  take this 
course including those who don’t 
want to, it may seem strange and 
foreign to hear about space pat­
terns and floor designs. To those 
who take the course these things 
are clear—clear sometimes like 
Student Union coffee.
Take, for example, the art of 
moving horizontally to music. The 
music, by the way, is the same 
measure played over as many 
times as is needed to make the 
dance complete.
Not all of the course is dancing. 
Exercises for the purpose of, lim­
bering, up the muscles that are sore 
from the last lesson are also inclu­
ded. These gymnastics begin with 
skipping and running, backward, 
sideward, and even frontward 
(once in a while). The exercises 
end with a grueling-task of acting 
like a table that tips from side to 
side as on a boat.
One hears that the course is not 
complete without the costume that 
goes with it. The costume looks 
like shprt, long underwear with a 
skirt.
Next week the class is looking 
forward to feting like triangles, 
but the students in it are waiting 
for the time when they can act like 
the bus going past Main hall at 
midnight in the rain.
Election
Procedure
Changed
Deadline for filing petitions for 
freshman class offices was moved 
up to 4 p.m. Friday instead of 
noon Saturday as previously an­
nounced, Dave Freeman, Missoula, 
ASMSU election chairman, said 
last night.
The change was made in order 
to allow sufficient time for ballots 
to be printed, Freeman said. In 
order to have the ballots ready for 
Tuesday’s primaries, they must be 
at the printer’s  by Saturday morn­
ing, he ^explained.
Petitions must be signed by the 
candidate and at least 20 other 
members of the freshman class, 
according to the ASMSU constitu­
tion. The petitions handed out state 
that only 10 other names are ne­
cessary.
“The petitions are wrong,’” Free­
man said. “Twenty names are 
necessary.1’
Candidates will run for five of­
fices: president, vice _ president, 
secretary, treasurer, and delegate 
to central board.
Connie S h u d e r, Panhellenic 
president, said > last night that 
group would not run a slate of 
candidates, but each house would 
put up ’its own. Interfratemity 
Council President Bob Stermitz 
could not be reached last night 
but it is believed that the fraterni­
ties are following the same proce­
dure as Panhellenic.
Tot Broadcast 
Aired Saturday
j
Radio guild will air “The Brave 
Little Taylor” at. 10:30 Saturday 
morning -over radio station KXLL 
as the fourth in its series of chil­
dren’s radio programs, according 
to Dan Snyder, Missoula, guild 
president.
The group will cast parts for 
another children’s production to­
night at 7:30 in Main hall auditor­
ium during its. regular meeting. 
Radio guild is also currently pro­
ducing a group of programs boost­
ing education referendums 51 and 
52 over Montana radio stations.
Student handbooks were dis­
tributed during registration. Extra 
copies may be obtained at the reg­
istrar’s office in Main hall.
Poor Lighting Presents Another Jinx
( H i -
This is one of MSU’s zoology lab sections. Please note the 
lighting in this basement room. Please note the outmoded facilities.
East and West Meet
wem
ASMSU Secretary Pat Kinney, Great Falls, stops to chat with 
one of the two camels which were included in the cast of the 
Black Hills Passion play. The camels were grazing on a tree in 
front of the Student Union yesterday afternoon while waiting to 
go on stage.
R ally  Planned for BYU Game
A send-off rally is scheduled for the Grizzlies at the 
Northern Pacific .depot today and will start at 3:30 this 
afternoon. Howard Hunter, Missoula, traditions board 
chairman, requests that cooperation be extended toward 
those students not having transportation. The band will be 
present. Hunter added, “this is a good way to express our 
loyalty to the school and the team that represents it.”
How about it?
Monahan Elected 
South Hall Head
Tom Monahan, Bronx, N. Y., 
nosed out Dean Albert, Ekalaka, 
for the presidency of South hall 
Tuesday night at a house meeting.
Other officers elected were: 
vice-president, John McDougal, 
Fhillipsburg', secretary-treasurer, 
Francis Clearman, Helena; social 
chairman, Ray Fisher, Deer Lodge: 
co-chairman, Bob Lake, Rapid 
City, S. D.; athletic director, Har­
old Wenstrom, Helena; and news 
editor, Joe Stell, Hamilton.
The new officer? will serve this
H. J. Hoflich Returns 
From Business Meet
I Prof. Harold J. Hoflich, director 
I of the Bureau of Business Re- 
I search, returned to the campus 
I Saturday from the east where he 
I attended a series of business meet- 
I ings.
At Ann Arbor, Mich., Prof. Hof- 
I lich met with representatives of 
| the Association of University 
I Bureaus of Business and Economic 
Research. Directors of 40 business 
bureaus were present to discuss 
problems common to Amercian 
universities.
Prof. Hoflich also stopped at 
Minneapolis and Chicago where 
he met with Federal Reserve bank 
and business economists.
Phi Chi Theta 
j Word Given
I Fifteen women eligible to join 
Phi Chi Theta, women’s profes­
sional business administration fra­
ternity, were guests at a tea Tues­
day aftemoorj^at the Theta house, 
Leona Dotz, president, said yester­
day.
Miss Dotz told the candidates 
about the chapter’s efforts to im­
prove the position of women in 
business. She also listed require­
ments necessary for membership 
in the organization.
Audrey Kramis spoke about the 
activities of the chapter. She was 
a delegate to the national conven­
tion in Washington, D. C. - last 
June.
Kathleen Campbell, D e n v e r  
chapter alumna, told of the bene­
fits of being a Ij*hi Chi Theta 
alumna.
NASTY THING SUICIDE...
But One MSU Student Will Do Himself In, or Make 
Liars of the Statisticians, It Says Here
Are you considering suicide? If 
not, perhaps this article will pro­
vide you with food for thought.
1 Assuming that the New York 
Times is correct; there is a suicide 
every 30 minutes in the United 
States. This means there, are 48 
suicides per day.
With 365 days in the calendar- 
year, .there are a total of 17,520 
suicides each year.
Estimating the population of the 
United States at ‘145,135,520, one 
person out of 8,276 commits suicide 
within each year.
With the total number of stu­
dents matriculated at the Univer­
sity being 3,456; sometime within 
the next two and one-half years 
one person now in attendance must 
commit suicide to keep the figures 
straight..
Research Says
Because this research concerns a 
certain number of persons in g 
stipulated geographical area, it 
follows that the suicide also will 
occur within that area.
, It is logical to assume that by 
the end of two and one-half years 
the present seniors, juniors, and
most of the present day sopho­
mores will have been graduated 
and departed from the geograph­
ical area, herein concerned.
There is but one conclusion in 
the evidence of the foregoing: One 
student, now a freshman, or pos­
sibly a first quarter sophomore, 
will, commit suicide within two 
•and one-half years.
Probably Male
Because there are more’ fresh­
man male students tnan female, 
the odds would be in favor' of it 
being a man who takes this way 
out. Judging from a recent break­
down of enrollment figures, the 
odds are approximately even that 
the student, male pr female, is 'in  
the College of Arts and Sciences.
If, however, the calamity does 
occur in one of the professional 
schools, business administration 
students are good money by 8 to 1.
Now* barring a sudden deluge 
of students changing their major, 
all that remains is the waiting per­
iod—keeping a watchful eye upon 
all business administration majors 
and students in the College of Arts 
and Sciences.
GEOLOGY HONORARY > 
CLAIMS PARKER ’47
Raymond L. Parker ’47, recently 
one of ten initiated into Sigma 
Gamma Epsilon, the geology hon­
orary scholastic fraternity at In­
diana university where he is 
studying toward his master’s de­
gree.
Mrs. • Parker (Beverly Ann 
Bradner ’47) is working in the 
testing laboratory of the psychol­
ogy department of Indiana univer­
sity.
Can’t Practice
One of the many band mem­
bers Who are forced to wait until 
the small practice rooms are 
available, poses a lonely picture. 
ReferOndums 51 and 52 will help 
relieve this situation.
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P ep Band Neglected
The Kaimin w as rebuked yesterday. In an editorial con­
cerning the impromptu rally last week .we neglected to men­
tion the fact that there were eight members of a pep band 
present. This pep band was organized last spring during the 
elections by the ATO. Its sole fu n c tio n  then was to drum up 
publicity for their candidate (now ASMSU president), Jim 
Mueller.
Since i t  did so well and produced results we hope they 
carry on their good work now and continue to play at rallies. 
No offense, fellas—you sounded good.—P.A.H.
Coal Bill High Enough
If the MSU coal bill is high this year there are a certain 
group of night classes and meetings that will sure help it along.
Several groups have the very bad habit of leaving windows 
open when they ̂ djourn for t;he night. The watchmen have 
their hands full as it is policing the campus and buildings and 
shouldn’t have to’ cope with these freeze-out games.
It would be wise and economical if these guilty parties 
would expend a little of their energy toward closing the 
windows when they’re through.—PA..H.
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they added, “and the persons in­
volved are so big we can’t  go out 
and give them the bum’s rush. 
There was big money behind it.” 
Naturally, you and I wouldn’t 
have wanted Bugsy for our bunk 
mate, but we take for granted that 
the law punishes outlaws regard­
less of the value of the victims. 
I f  big money can throw this much 
influence on a murder rap they 
should start issuing man-hunting 
licenses—say about $50,000 per 
license—and legalize the domestic 
game. 4
EYE WHUSKIE, AND 
WILD, WILD WOMEN 
The Kinsey Report, the wild, 
wild women book, has helped at 
least one industry. During the re­
cent sales lull in the rye whuskie 
industry the makers of Kinsey 
whiskey got an uninvited boost 
.from the little expose publication.
! “The report has impressed our 
brand name on the public,” says 
Sales Manager DuBois. “We keep 
denying that it has any connection 
with our product, but people go 
on confusing them.”
In fact, the distillers have re­
ceived several hundred letters ask­
ing for copies of Dr. Kinsey’s re­
port. Some of the writers have 
gone to the trouble of inclosing 
a  label soaked off the Kinsey flask 
in  belief that this entitles them to 
a  free copy. Shades o f‘WCTU! 
ABOUT POLITICAL CLUBS 
For the past month various poli­
tical propaganda agencies from 
several , different parties have 
flooded our desk with “jqin the 
d u b  . . . etc. and get on the band­
wagon” invitations. Most of their 
program sop runs about tlie same, 
in other words, here are umpteen 
reasons why you should join the
blah-blah dub. After reading over 
most of the propaganda I find most 
of them passing out the same old 
guff: 1. You can help lower prices 
and taxes (very admirable un­
dertaking); 2: You will have a 
voice in your government (and you 
have); 3. You will have an active 
part in a progressive, active, and 
interesting party (oh, nice!); 4. 
You, as a new member, will be as 
welcome as the flowers in May 
(that one is a real daisy); and last 
but not least, one I think most 
inspiring of all—you will enjoy 
dances, picnics, barbeques and 
card parties! Boy, if you haven’t 
joined'do so immediately—but join 
all of ’em—they’re" all the same!
Letters to 
The Editor
MEMBERSHIP CALL ISSUED 
TO UNAFFILIATES 
Dear Editor:
Would you please print the fol­
lowing message addressed to all 
unaffiliated students of MSU:
Securing friendship and good 
will among your fellow men, out­
side of your university career, is 
what you yourself make it today. 
Tomorrow you will go out into the 
world to build an empire of your 
own and this is not going to be 
an easy task unless you have co­
operation. What the Organized In­
dependent Students do in better­
ment and welfare will affect you 
indirectly tomorrow. The activi­
ties that are planned for this aca­
demic year are loaded with activi­
ties that really are a part of your 
school work.
We won a war because we
S p eaM m g
BY PAUL A. HAWKINS
It was a big event when they found the quiet dead body of 
Ben “Bugsy” Siegel last June. Someone gently had put the big 
rackets man out of the way with a 12-gauge shotgun blast. 
ReceAtly the Beverly Hills police department came out with 
the news, “we* know who did it.”
“This was no ordinary killing;
California Writer 
Pans Missoula
- A recent article in a Los Angeles 
paper aroused the dander of Tom 
Swearingen, MSU maintenance 
eijgirteer.
It seems that this article, a copy­
right feature by George Dixon of 
King Features, cast some asper­
sions upon the new paint job on 
the Domblaser field bleachers, 
erroneously commenting that the 
job Coincided with the visit of 
Thomas E. Dewey.
To quote Mr. Dixon, “This knav­
ery was concocted in Missoula, 
Montana, . . , in the University of 
Montana stadium. The gathering 
was to. be held at night when wet 
paint'is not so readily*/iiscernible.”
The plot, says Dixon, was foiled 
by a Republican who had sbmehow 
slipped in with the painters. “This 
GOP fifth columnist called Re­
publican headquarters in Missoula 
and inquired whether Governor 
Dewey liked to have his 'whatsis 
emblazoned a bright green. He 
was told the presidential aspirant 
had no such eccentricities . . .
“And that, kiddies., is how he 
escaped having to do the'Missoula 
waltz with the pastel panties.”
All this didn’t set too well with 
Brother Swearingen, who imme­
diately dropped a note in the mail. 
Portions of that letter appear be­
low.
UNCLE TOM 
RAPS PRESS 
Editor
Los Angeles Examiner 
Los Angeles, California ’
Dear Sir:
A copy of your column by 
George Dixon, dated Monday, Oct. 
4, 1948, has been referred to me.
It is really disgusting that your 
paper cannot fill its columns with- 
put resorting to such ridiculous un­
truths as occur in this article 
headed “Dewey Misses New Paint 
Job at Missoula, Montana.”
I am Maintenance Engineer at 
Montana State University and 
have charge of the operations of 
the entire physical Plant including 
the bleachers. I am also a very 
good Republican. In fact, I am 
usually kidded by our typically 
Democratic faculty because I so 
loudly argue for the Republicans. 
We had planned to paint the 
bleachers for our fall football sea­
son (such as it has been). When 
the Republican Committee ar­
ranged to have Dewey speak from 
the stadium the entire University 
cooperated as we considered such 
a visit a distinct honor. We rushed 
the painting of the bleachers so 
that they would look well for this 
occasion. The painting was stopped 
two days before Dewey arrived 
so that they would all be dry when 
used. I wish to point out the fol­
lowing facts:
1. The seats were all dry for 
this occasion.
2. Dewey did not sit in the 
bleachers. He was provided with 
a speakers stand and platform 
where the various dignitaries sat 
and from which Dewey talked. 
This platform was. in the center 
of the football field.
3. No party called up the Re­
publican Headquarters regarding 
the fresh paint.
Correction
F r e s h m a n  elections are 
Tuesday, not Saturday, as re­
ported in yesterday’s Kaimin. 
Candidates’ petitions are due 
in the Student Union business 
office by 4 p.m. Friday. 
Voting will be from 9 a.m. 
to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. Tues­
day. v
worked together. Now there is an­
other job to be done; something 
that one o r two alone cannot do, 
something that needs the help of 
many. Its benefits will see your 
children taking advantage of in 
years to come. So I ask you, let’s 
build the OIS and a greater Uni­
versity together. Come and see for 
yourself what we have to offer on 
Nov. 1, 7:30 p.m., in the Bitter­
root room.
Bob Harker,
OIS Membership 
chairman.
Seniors to Learn 
Job Application
Seniors will soon have the op­
portunity of learning how to make 
written and personal applications 
for jobs, Grace Johnson, place­
ment bureau secretary, said yester­
day.
Dean r Theodore Smith of the 
business administration school and 
Miss Johnson will conduct a series 
of discussions on the general prin­
ciples of job applications. Prof. 
Albert T. Helbing, former per­
sonnel manager of the Lockheed 
Aircraft plant, will discuss per* 
sonal applications, and Prof. 
Brenda Wilson wifi deal with ap­
plication letters.
“Several highly qualified stu­
dents lost job opportunities last 
year because they failed to write 
proper letters of application, con­
duct satpifactory personal inter­
views, or ‘follow up’ interviews 
or correspondence. We hope, 
through these discussions, to be 
able to increase students’ chances 
of successful job placement,” Miss 
Johnson said.
The discussions will begin in 
November, and a'definite schedule 
will be released as soon as it is 
set up, Miss Johnson said.
4. We did not paint the bleach­
ers bright green as your article 
states; but with some Navy Gray 
color from War Surplus Material.
5. Everyone considered that 
Dewey was honoring us with this 
appearance. He was met with 
cheers. The stadium was packed 
to capacity and Dewey was ex-. 
tended every courtesy by both Re­
publicans and Democrats.
In closing, I may say that I 
think that such articles as you have 
written, because of the fact that 
99 per cent of your readers do not 
know they are false, are both bad 
for Governor Dewey and bad for 
the country in general. They indi­
cate a class hatred and class op­
position which approaches Com­
munism and such class opposition 
generally does not exist except 
in the columns of the newspapers. 
Very truly yours 
T. G. Swearingen 
Maintenance Engineer
Remember the rally for the 
Grizzlies—at the N. P. depot. Join 
tl^e band today at 3:30.
Missoula’s Newest and 
Up-to-Date 
B illiard Parlor
The Pennant
125 W. Spruce Street
RADIO GUILD APPLICATION 
FORMS NOW AVAILABLE
Application forms for -member­
ship in MSU’s Radio Guild can 
now be obtained at TC-107, the 
office of John R. Shepherd, fac­
ulty adviser of the organization, 
the guild’s ^membership commit­
tee has announced. Mr. Shepherd’s 
office is open between 10 and 11 
a.m. or between 2 and 4 p.m.
The committee also announced 
plans for the first social meeting 
of the guild on Friday evening in 
Mr. Shepherd’s home, 1327 Arthur 
avenue. Since membership cards 
will be distributed at the meeting, 
those wishing to join should apply 
by Friday, the committee ^Rid.
Students
Try Our Tasty 
Lunches Served 
In a Hurry
Steaks and 
Homemade Pies 
Our Specialty
SOUTH SIDE 
SUPER CREAM
531 S. Higgins
'A Haircuts
'A Shaves
CONNIES
325 N. Higgins
Have Your Car 
Liquid Glazed
for
Winter Protection
TURMELL 
MOTOR CO.
Your Oldsmobile Dealer 
224 West Main
B etter Milk 
for Your M oney
Kiddies need extra pep 
and energy for busy sum­
mer days! And they get it 
from our dairy. Its nutri­
tious goodness helps 
l i t t l e  shavers  
straight - limbed and 
strong ... keeps big shav­
ers healthy. Not only is it 
highly nutritious . . . it’s 
also low in price. For the 
economy way to 
health, drink 
Creamery’s milk 
single day. It’s the 
gest bottle’s worth 
town!
Community Creamery
420 Nora Phone 3174
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T he
S p o rts la n te rn
BY DWAIN HANSON
Intramural sports, a sore thumb in the past few years, got 
off to a fine start this fall under the capable supervision of 
Director Dave Cole and student managers. The setup was 
blessed with an allocation of about $600, about three times
the amount it received a year ago.
The last few weeks, the program has been dealt a black eye 
from a few spectators perched on the sidelines at the Clover
bowl. By protesting decisions and^ 
attempting to high-pressure refer­
ees, students have threatened the 
success of the program.
Two officials are responsible for 
officiating and time keeping, and 
find themselves in an untenable 
position jyhen friends, acquain­
tances, and strangers attempt to 
question their knowledge of the 
rules. Referees don’t  want to be 
heckled after the game, and what’s 
more, they want a few friends to 
speak to them after the tilt is 
finished.
The average fan doesn’t know 
the rules as set forth by the uni­
versity athletic managers and the 
officials who work the games. 
Regulations are different from 
touchball played elsewhere. An­
other thing that looks funny is to
see the sideliners raise a protest 
while the players, more familiar 
with the rules, go on about their 
business and accept the word of 
the ref.
• Perhaps we have suffered a 
loss of perspective. The inten­
tion of the intramural program 
is participation. However, the 
object now seems to be to win— 
just to win. The result is the 
conduct of students which (at 
times is unscionable.
Often, assigning an official who 
belongs to Tappa Kegga to call a 
game between Tappa Kegga and 
Pi Felta cannot be averted. In such 
a predicament, it is the responsi­
bility of the students to refrain 
from molesting the man who is in 
such a vulnerable position.
It is the student’s responsibility 
because it is his money that is sup- 
■porting the program. The policy of 
the faculty advisers has been to 
let the student manager^ make 
their own policies. Likewise, tl\e 
fans who support their living units 
and affiliations make their own 
policies by the way ftiey act at 
a game.
Cole asks students to keep the 
sidelines between the two Clover 
bowl fields as clear as possible. 
At times, especially when the 
sun is bright, fans prefer to 
stand on the sidelines between 
the two fields. Cole requests 
the good-hearted to brave the 
discomfort of the sun and stand 
on the opposite side of the fields 
or in back of the end zones.
The athletic managers will in­
vestigate the possibility of buying 
a circulating trophy to be awarded
(please see page four)
Hoop Squad 
To Meet 
San*  Jose
The Grizzly basketball squad 
will meet San Jose State college 
on January. 5 at the Cow Palace 
in San Francisco, basketball coach 
Jiggs Dahlberg announced.
■ The squad will meet San Jose on 
their return from the National In­
tercollegiate Invitational Basket­
ball tournament, sponsored by 
Pepperdine college at Los Angeles.
“Basketball prospects look fair 
In that we have most of our initial 
lettermen back,” said Dahlberg. 
“However, it will be difficult to re­
place Timer Moses and John 
Cheek who have been playing the 
guard spot for three years.”
Dick Carstensen, Helena; Burt 
Thompson, Spokane, Wash.; and 
John Eaheart, Missoula, are being 
groomed for the vacancies left by 
Moses and Cheek. Dahlberg ex­
pects to cut the present squad of 
about 25 men down to 12 by next' 
week.
In addition to the returning let­
termen, the squad will be bolstered 
by Bob Adams, Columbus; Jim 
Coming, Billings; George Scott, 
Columbus; Gene Kulawik, Mis­
soula; and Lyle Grenager, Mis­
soula. All made frosh numerals 
last year.
According to Dahlberg, fresh­
man basketball will not begin until 
the close of the football season.
Remember the rally for the 
Grizzlies today at the N. P. depot.
Southern Fried  
Chicken - - 75#
We Arrange For 
Cab Delivery
Town Talk
Phone 4929
Undefeated Jumbo 
Beats Ski Club
An undefeated Jumbo hall 
touchball team overcame a two- 
point half-time lead to down the 
$ki club 26-8 last night. The win 
gave Jumbo a tie- standing with 
Theta Chi in “B” league play.
Jack Scott accounted for 20 
Jumbo points via the air route. 
Scott passed three to Clay Fanslow 
for two tallies and one extra point. 
He completed another to Gail 
Taylor for a touchdown and one to 
his brother, Clint Scott, for the 
extra point. George Lohse scored 
on a running play.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon defeated 
Alpha Tau Omega 19-0 to main­
tain its second place standing in
league “A”. Bob Hawkins scored 
once on a run and took a pass from 
Pat Conver for another tally. Con- 
ver passed to Larry McLatchy for 
the third tally and Hawkins passed 
to Ed Molthen for the only extra 
point of the game.
Jim’s Cafe
111 EAST MAltf
★  HOMEMADE PASTRY
*  HOMEMADE CHILI 1
A Good Place 
To Eat
O P P O R T U N I T Y !
If for some reason you find yourself in the 
position of having to become self-supporting 
sooner than you expected . . .  perhaps Aviation 
may appeal to you; in that case we can help 
you. . . . Aviation offers a fine opportunity if 
you are ambitious.
Continue and complete your college education, 
if possible, but if you cannot do this, let us 
send you full details about a career in Aviation.
w a r n  or phone 
Mr. J. D. Strickland 
C A L -A E R O  T E C H N IC A L  IN ST IT U T E
GRAND CINTRAL AIR TRRHMNA1 
GLEN DALI 1 , CALIFORNIA
Phone: C H a p m a n  5 - 1 2 2 2
ing these 30 days, you are not convinced that Camels are the mildest ciga­
rette you have ever smoked, return the package with the unused Camels 
and we will refund your full purchase prite, plus postage. This offer is 
good for 90 days from this date.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
30-Day test of hundreds of Camel smokers revealed
NO THROAT IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!
{Not a single case!}
. rom coast to coast, the reports were the 
same: Not one single case of throat irritation 
due to smoking Camels!
These reports were based on a total of 2470 
examinations by noted throat specialists of the 
throats of hundreds of men and women who 
smoked Camels'—and only Camels —tor 30 
consecutive days.
And these men and women smoked on the
average of one to two packages of Camels a day!
Yes, Camels are that mild! But prove it for 
yourself. In your own "T-Zone”—T  for Taste 
and T for Throat. Smoke Camels—and only 
Camels—lot 30 days. Let YOUR OWN TASTE 
tell you about the full, rich flavor of Camel’s 
choice, properly  aged tobaccos. And le t 
YOUR OWN THROAT tell you about that 
marvelously cool Camel mildness!
F
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MURIEL,I FEAR.YOUR 
MELODIC MIASMA 
.MAY CANCEL MY 
PREDILECTION FOR 
YOUR PULCHRITUDE.,
ABETS MURIEL'S
SM O GRIEICA TION
IHC TILT WITH THI
;HAKESr&0'
I fVE BEEN SO SETO N W  
J THIS BART (VE BEEN g  
V,. SMOKING A LOT THE M  
)\ LAST FEW NIGHTS M 
J LEARNING IAY UNES. *** 
MY THROAT GETS 
If  SO DRV,..__ J M
JOHNNY, YOUR 1 
SUGGESTION 
SHOWS REAL 
EUGNOMOSYMM 
ILL PICK UP THAT 
.CUE FAST-
EDDlrt> RIGHT; MURIEL! 
WHY NOT CHANGE TO 
PH IU P  MORRIS. THE ONLY 
LEADING CIGARETTE 
PROVED DEFINITELY 
LESS IRRITATING! S
SEE HERE,MURIEL, 
DR.EMERSON’S 
TELUNG YOU 
YOU'RE SUNK.AS 
OU R SHOW LEAD \  
IF YOU CANT STOP 
CLEARING YOUR 
THROAT
QUITE SO. MURIEL! 
EDDIE'S PERSPIC A C ITY  
IS CONSIDERABLE*
GORGEOUS, 
WEIL WRECK. 
OUR BIG 
LOVE-DUET p  
-UNLESS YOU :
I e n d t h a t  p
CIGARETTE
HANGOVER!
EDDIE .THAT BOY JOHNNY 
|S A S  ADVENTITIOUS A 
PROMPTER AS BELASCO. .  
HIS SUGGESTION ABOUTc! 
SMOKING PHILIP MORRIS £  
HAS MADE MY A B p  
ULULATIONS B P r  ^  
IRRESISTIBLE!
YOURSINGING IS THE 
ANSWER NOW TO A 
MALE LEAD'S J f e v  
\  PRAYER... / * f §
SAY THAT AGAIN, S IR ! 
AND SAY THIS TO ALL
Th e s p ia n s : t o  m a k e
SURE OF THAT HAPPY 
CURTAIN CALL, MAKE 
SURE TO CALL FOR 
PHILIP M O RRIS! I
TRANSMOGRIFICATION—Complsts change.
THESPIS—Greek Godder* o f  the Drama.
MIASMA—A Fog or mist. In the pipes, it 
spells a dive Fes a  diva.
PREDILECTION—A high-class yen.
PERSPICACITY-Keen Foresight.
CIGARETTE HANGOVER—That smoked-ovt 
taste, that tight dry Feeling in your 
throat, due to smoking.
EUGNOMOSYNE-Good judgment in an 
emergency.
ADVENTITIOUS—On-the-button
ULULATIONS—The high ones soprone* hit 
on the nose.
PROBOSCIS-The beak, snout or schnou.
LIKE PH IU P ,, 
MORRIS IS THE 
ANSWER TO ; 
CIGARETTE 1 
HANGOVER!.
MURIEL. I FEEL THAT 
THE HOLLYWOODSMEN 
WILL SOON WAVE HEAVY 
LETTUCE UNDER YOUR 
GRECIAN PROBOSCIS!
take a smart cue, 'Thesp/ans—
Yes, it’s time to call for  Philip  m o rris! Remember: 
There’s n o  cigarette h a n g o v e r  when you smoke Philip  
morris . . .  because Philip  morris is definitely less irritat­
ing than any other leading brand. That’s why eminent nose 
and throat specialists actually suggest* PHILIP MORRIS in 
cases of irritation due to smoking! Yotdll be glad tomor­
row, you smoked PHILIP morris today!
f *  PROOF I 
Letter* from 
Doctors on Ffl*.
SO M E TIM E
LATER-
Sound Patterns
GEORGE S. FRIEDMAN
Victor is. now putting out two 
platters in' an album that is called 
“An American in Paris.” It is a 
Gershwin score with the person-, 
ality of the roaring twenties.,
These records confirm the con­
census of opinion that George 
Gershwin not only had something 
to say, but said it in terms the 
public cduld understand and en­
joy.
' “S’ Wonderful,” the latest sweet 
music album ala Dinah Shore and 
Buddy Clark on a Columbia cut­
ting is, well— S’ Wonderful.
Capitol calls this one Outdoor 
Chamber Music. It’s Red Ingle and 
the Natural Seven murdering 
music with “Cigarettes, Whuskey, 
and Wild. Wild Women.” Strictly 
from corn but that is what makes 
it so darn funny.
‘̂ Little Boy,” on a Capitol wax­
ing is by Nellie Lutcher in her 
own can’t-be-beat style.
Victor puts out a four record 
album of your favorite dance 
bands. It’s the theme music played 
by Kaye, Monroe, T. Dorsey, Mar­
tin, King, Beneke, and Green.
Decca has a new one with Hoagy 
Carmichael and such oldies as 
“Huggin’ and Chalkin’.”
Back in the classics department 
there is a new Victor cutting for 
piano and orchestra. It is called 
“Cpncerto In D Minor, for Two 
Pianos and Orchestra.” Whitte- 
more and Lowe are at the ivories.
Sportslantern
(continued from page three)
to the living unit .which compiles 
the most points in sports over the 
entire year of play. They would 
also like to make available a 
plaque or trophy for each sport, 
and are considering buying new 
equipment if possible. But Coif, 
amiable gent who spends long 
hoyrs coordinating intramural ac­
tivities, points out that limited 
fpnds present a problem and may 
be an obstacle.
Like Cole said last month, the 
success of the intramural setup 
will be measured by the pleasure 
and recreation the students de­
rive from - it. He’s done his job; 
the managers and intramural 
board have attended meetings 'and 
done their part. Now it’s up to the' 
students to do their bit.
I-K’S TO MEET
All Bear faw s are requested 
to he at a special meeting at 5 
pjn. today in the Silver room.
Classified Ads
FOR SALE: Study table and lamp, bed 
davenci, like new, sturdy hardwood bunk 
beds complete with mattresses. Phone 6088. 
620 North Ave. E.
LOST: Ladies brown billfold, contains
address, drivers license, activity card. 
Return ' to Kaimin if found.
FOR SALE: Melville-Clock upright piano.
Recently tuned. Good condition. (176. 
Call 7626 between 12 noon and 1 p.m.
HEY: Interested in campus betterment?
Be at the Bitterroot ■ room. Monday. 
Nov. 1, 7:80. *
CHIMNEY
CORNER
540 Daly
Dinner
5 to 7 P.M.
(3 to 7 P.M. Sunday) 
55c to $1.10
Lunch
11:1$ to 1:15 
45c and 55c
Breakfast
7 to 11 A.M. 
Snacks at All Hours
WAA Horseshoe 
Tourney to Start
The first round of the WAA 
horseshoe -tournament will start 
this weekend and continue through 
next Friday, board members de­
cided at a meeting Tuesday after­
noon in the women’s gym.
Girls who signed up for 1 the 
event should contact , their op­
ponents as soon as possible and ar­
range a time to play. The schedule 
is posted on the bulletin board in 
the gym.
The horseshoe courts are marked 
off close to the building and the 
equipment may be obtained from 
the office.
Kathy Lloyd, Van Nuys, Calif., 
WAA president,- stressed that rep­
resentatives who cannot attend 
the board meeting must send some­
one in their places or notify her so 
that new appointments can be 
made.
The meetings will start at 4:10 
p.m. every Tuesday. l5oard mem­
bers must be there by that time.
LXA MEETING SET
Any new students who are mem­
bers of Lambda Chi Alpha are in­
vited to attend meetings each 
Monday at 7 p.m. in the Bitterroot 
room.
Campus Briefs
The University Christian Fel­
lowship will meet at 7:30 Friday 
night in the Copper room for a 
short devotional and business 
meeting. A bowling party will fol­
low the meeting. t •
No convocation is scheduled to­
morrow, Prof; E. L. Freeman an­
nounced. However, there will be 
ope a week from Friday featuring 
Miss Erika Mann, noted newspaper 
correspondent and lecturer.
The Rev. Fr. J. B. Plummer will 
be discussion leader of a meeting 
of the Newman club in the Bitter­
root room at 4 p.m. today.
Sinfonia, music honorary, will 
meet at 8:45 tonight in the Bitter­
root room according to Robert 
Ruppel, Twin Bridges, Secretary.
The Education club will meet at 
7:30 tonight in the Copper room of 
the Student Union. A representa­
tive to the Delegate Assembly of 
thq Montana Educational Associa­
tion in Helena, Nov. 17-19 will be 
elected.
The Education club will meet 
tonight at 7:30 in the Copper room.
Mrs. Roscoe Herrington will lead 
a discussion of representatives’ 
stands on six current questions 
about Montana’s educational sys­
tem.
'■ ■* < * 'J
• Symphonic.club, music fratern­
ity, meets tonight at 9 p.m. in the 
Bitterroot room.
There will be a meeting of the 
Book club eft 4 o’clock this after­
noon in the Eloise Knowles room.
The Ski club publicity commit­
ted will meet at 12:30 Friday after­
noon in the Bitterroot room.
BALLOTS NOTARIZED NOW 
IN MAIN HALL
A notary public will notarize 
absentee ballots for students at 
the business office in Main hall 
for the remainder of this week. a 
No charge will be made for the 
service between the.hours of 2-4 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. 
Saturday the hour has been set for 
11-12, for those who can not vote 
before that day.
“fwo other notaries are available 
on the campus, one in the corres­
pondence school and the other in 
the forestry school office.
THETAS TOP TRI DELTS 
IN VOLLEYBALL TILT
Kappa Alpha'Theta defeated the 
Tri Delt second team, 35 to 12, i n  
a volleyball game played Tuesday 
in the women’s gym. In the second 
game Women’s C!o-op forfeited to 
North hall.
On Thlirsday afternoon Delta 
Ganuna will play Tri .Delt’s first 
team and Alpha Phi will face 
Alpha Chi.
John R. Daily, 
Inc.
- Packers of 
DAILY’S 
Mello-Tender 
HAMS and BACON 
Wholesale and Retail 
Distributors of 
Fresh and Cured Meats 
Sausage - Poultry 
Fish and Oysters 
Telephones 5646 - 3416 
115-119 West Front St.
